
 

          St. Anne’s R.C. Church 
  “Our Love shines through” Est. 1895 

    88 Second Ave.  Brentwood, New York  11717 
  (631) 273-8113   Fax (631) 436-7914    

  Parish Website: www. stannebrentwood.org  
                         Parish Email: stannesbrentwood@gmail.com 

 

PARISH MEMBERHIP:  We welcome all new families!  To register as a part of the family of 
Saint Anne’s Parish, please stop by the Rectory Office to fill out a simple registration form.   

You have joined a wonderful community!  
Office hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon, 1:00p.m - 5:00p.m. & 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.   

Friday & Saturday 9:00a.m. - 1:00p.m.  CLOSED SUNDAYS. 

Welcome  •  Bienvenidos  •  Bienvenue  

September 17, 2017— 24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

To keep the faith alive for future generations, please consider  
remembering St. Anne’s in your Will. 

The Pastoral Staff 
 

Rev. Stanislaw Wadowski, Pastor 
Rev. Eden Jean-Baptiste, Associate Pastor 

Rev. Victor Evangelista Valses, Associate Pastor 
Deacon Thomas R. Samson 

Deacon Jay Alvarado 
Deacon John E. Walters 
Deacon Andres Colpa 

Mrs. Marge Baum, Pastoral Associate 
Mrs. Sue Lindsay, Director of Music 

Mrs. Bertha Keenan, Director of Family Faith Formation 
Mrs. Janet Lambert, Outreach Coordinator 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Monday - Friday:  12:00 Noon and 5:30 PM  (English) 
Wednesday:  7:30 PM  (French Creole) 

Thursday:  7:30 PM  (Spanish) 
Saturday:  9:00 AM  (English) 

WEEKENDS: 
 

Saturday:  5:00 PM (English),  7:30 PM  (Spanish) 
Sunday:  7:30 AM (English),  9:00 AM  (Spanish), 
11:00 AM (English), 12:30 PM (French Creole),  

5:00 pm—(English) 
 

HOLY DAYS: 
Will be announced as each Holyday is celebrated. 

 

THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:   
 

Saturdays 4:00 - 4:45 PM in English & Spanish 



 PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS 
Mery Marcehes, The Grabe Family, Barbara & Christopher Grabe,  

James Woods, Joseph Varricchio, Zachary Lawrence,  John Campanella, 
Alice Corwin, Robert Cisco, Ann Cisco Carmela Inguanti,  

Antoine Inguanti, Gladys Torres, Maureen Lalonde, Corina Valle,  
Robert Lopez, Dominick Masotti, Patricia Masotti, Maurice Lalonde,  

Jenny Jamsy Rodriguez, Felix Garcia, Taylor Chanoine , Jean Dorrian 
PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SERVING  IN THE MILITARY 

  Steven Reyes        Luis Vieta 
 Thomas Shelton    Trinifer Garcia 
 Richard Laureano  Robert Gilman 
 William Suhr         Shawn G. Muller 
 Daniel Mejia Sr.     Mariana Rodriguez 
 John Lampkin        Colin McNulty 
 Alexandria Talleriso Joseph A. Rodriguez 
 William Krausch Jr. Stacey Delano 
 Matthew James Murphy Omer Cadet                     
 Jon Jay Uebel     Angel Gonzalez    
 Peter Daniel Rivera Kevin Shaw 
 Tyler Rodriguez Stephen Gregory  
 Angel Gonzalez Keith Jermyn    
        Christopher A. Cary  Ryan Gregory   
         Americo Otero        Matthew Ghiringhelli  

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday, September 16, 2017   
  9:00 - Tomas & Arcadia Rodriguez  † 

  5:00 - In thanksgiving to St. Joseph 
 Divina Teran † 

  7:00 -    (Spanish) Elizabeth Molina (5th Annv. ) † 

 Marina Flora Orosco Alvarado (6mnth Annv.)†   

 Carlos Augusto Ureña † 

 Frederick de la Rosa † 

Sunday, September 17, 2017   
  7:30 - Fernando Whitehead Boyce †    

 Mildred Boyce † 
  9:00 -    (Spanish) Menandro López (8th Aniv.) †    

 Johan Yziqu en accion de Gracias 
 Lucia Perez (Birth)(Liv.) 
 Hernan & Rita Ore † 

11:00 - Maria Sabella †   
 Divina Teran † 

12:30 - (Haitain) Leon Labadie †        

 Thanksgiving to St. Anne’s 
  5:00 - Richard Peña (11th Aniv.) † 

 St. Anne’s Parishioners (Living and Deceased) 

 
Monday, September 18, 2017  
Noon -     Christine Quiroz † 

 Margaret Calandra † 

 5:30 -  Divina Teran  †   

 Eduardo Rojas † 

 
Tuesday, September 19, 2017   
 Noon-  Margaret Calandra  †     

  5:30 - Sandra Gil †  

 Divina Teran † 

 
Wednesday, September 20, 2017   
 NOON— Domingo Irizarry  † 

 Margaret Calandra † 

  5:30 - The Mejia Family (Liv. & Dec.) †  

  7:00 - (Haitian) Available 

 
Thursday, September 21, 2017           
  Noon –  Margaret Calandra † 

  5:30 - The Wetzel Family (Liv. & Dec. † 

   Licel Trujillo † 

  7:00 - (Spanish) Jose Luis Yvacuja † 

 Dolores Alcantara (1st Annv.) †    

 
Friday,  September 22, 2017    
  Noon -  Available  
   5:30 -   Available   

 
Saturday, September 23, 2017   
  9:00 - Available  
  5:00 - Joann McCluskey  † 

  7:00 -    (Spanish) Jose Jacinto Gomez † 

 Ruben Geovanni Yanzon (15th Annv.) †   

 En acción de gracias al Divino Nino †       

 Por la Salud de Maria Perez 

 
Sunday, September 24, 2017   
  7:30 - Available    
  9:00 -    (Spanish) Fernando Francisco †    

 Rene Bonilla (1st Annv) † 

11:00 - Dec. Members of K 0f C Columbiettes  
 Shrine of St. Anne’s Council  †   
 The Dec. Members of the Haig and Byrne Families † 

12:30 - (Haitain) In thanksgiving for Eddy Rows Family 
  5:00 - Eduardo Rojas † 

 St. Anne’s Parishioners (Living and Deceased) 

IMPORTANT  TELEPHONE   NUMBERS 
Parish Offices:  273-8113 

Parish Fax:  436-7914 

   Office of Family Faith Formation:  231-7344 

     Fr. Thomas Conerty Outreach:   273-8113 ex 229     

          Haitian/American Apostolate: 951- 0129 

     Hospitality Too/Soup Kitchen:  516-983-5378 

Our Lady of Providence Regional School: 234-6324 

St. Anne’s Gardens (Senior Housing):  952-5411 

Eucharist to the Homebound: 631-273-8113 

Pronto: 231-8290 

Catholic Charities Immigrant Service:631-789-5235 

Sacrament of Baptism: 
Let us welcome the following babies and their 

families who were Baptized into the faith:  

Jayden M. Rosario, Jayce L. Rosario, 

 Jeremy A. Valladares, Melanie A. Garcia,  

Aaron Mathieu Taveras, Natalia A. Taveras,  

Yessica A. Lopez 

Wedding Banns:   

 Andreina Gonzalez & Wilber Blanco  

Wedding October 8, 2017 

Our Weekly Collection 
Week of Sept. 10, 2017 

First Collection: $11,218.00 
THIS WEEKEND  WILL BE A  
SPECIAL COLLECTION FOR  

          HURRICANE RELIEF 



 
     24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 

Dear Sisters and Brothers, 

 This past week we remembered those who perished on the 9/11 and those who were victims 

of gang violence and their families. We pray for healing of their hurts and hope for their lives.     

Certainly, those events changed our lives forever.  

 This Sunday we will make our second collection for the victims of hurricane Harvey and 

Irma, we will support the people whose lives will be affected for very long time. We also will     

continue to pray for the people of the Caribbean who suffered through those same hurricanes and 

Mexico that was hit by earthquakes. As we hear stories of disaster and death and tragedy, we hear as 

well the stories of great courage and survival, of help and rescues made by normal everyday people    

showing their great humanity. We hear the stories of providence and miracles for those who can see 

them more clearly, as they were unexpected and surpassing, the "new normal", that is not pretending anything but being grateful 

for being alive.  

 Our kindness needs to be our way of life, as we who perceive to be blessed, we need to share those blessings with those 

less fortunate. Solidarity, it is a natural human response to human misery and need. Charity, it is a gift of faith and of heart in    

response to God's love and our brothers need. It's hard to think of that magnitude of devastation and work that lies ahead of the 

southern states, until they can come to what we could call "normal".  

 As for 9/11, so for many people who were affected by this devastations now, their life will never be the same as before. 

We all look differently on the power of nature and human fragility in the face of potential disasters as we could see it now. I liked 

the statement made by Florida’s Governor before Irma's landfall when he said- I'm paraphrasing - that, as a state they have done 

what they could and now our first resource is PRAYER. - confessing that simple faith in the Lord's power to save. He and He 

alone. All human ways and plans may fail, but God's plan is better, is above, is beyond, is infinitely greater.. Now we can have 

more vivid imagination about the biblical flood and the Ark of Noah, and many other instances beginning with creation and      

finishing on salvation. Every word from the Bible seems more vivid and realistic than ever before. But as well, our thoughts about 

the humanity are reaffirmed and raised highly because of the examples of selfless love and sacrifices.  

 Lord, bless all those who look to your heart for strength and courage, to deal with the challenges that they have to face 

now, in recovery of their lives, to what is going to be the "new normal ", that is the changed life. Let that, change, mean as well 

that we be closer to God and closer to each other, more sensitive and more prayerful, always and in all circumstances.   

 In the Gospel of today Jesus invites us to be merciful by forgiving always. It is interesting, that it was not Jesus who 

pushed, on the matter that was so essential as we understand from his forceful explanation. "How often must I forgive ?"  was the 

question put by Peter to Jesus. Than Peter was "smart " by suggesting answer: "As many as 7 times ? He was thinking of himself as 

generous, but Jesus answer blows his mind: "I say to you, not 7 times but 77 times ". Peter was probably thinking, it was better to 

be quiet, because now he could not hold even a grudge, now he can't justify any unforgiveness. Probably it stood in his head after 

betraying Jesus, when he hated himself for what he did to Jesus. It was hard for Peter to forgive himself, but that was the way he 

was learning to forgive others. This is why Peter could get the keys of the Kingdom, and the powers to forgive sins, because he 

knew the need to be forgiven and the extent of forgiveness that had no limits - forgiving always. It's difficult for the human mind, 

but it is needed by the human heart.  

 Thank You Lord for teaching us the lesson, thank you Peter for asking the questions. As we know than, - forgiveness is 

not an option for the Christian, it is a necessity, it is a way of life.  

God bless everyone !!!  God bless America !!!        Fr. Stan 

 

 

 

 

 We had a wonderful celebration last weekend,  

honoring the Blessed Mother of Ecuador. I was happy that 

one of my good friends from Poland, Fr. Adam, was here to 

celebrate with us that night.  

 The children and young adults did such a  

wonderful job in honoring the Blessed Mother, the patron 

saint of their home country.  



 

Where are we as the Church of Long Island? 
Bishop Barres Authorizes Special Collection to Aid those 

Affected by Hurricane Harvey  

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y. – August 28, 2017 –The Most 

Reverend John O. Barres, Bishop of the Roman  Catholic 

Diocese of Rockville Centre, today asked for  prayers and a 

special collection be taken in the parishes of the Diocese of 

Rockville Centre during the weekend of September 2-3, 2017 

or September 16 -17, 2017, to assist those in the Gulf Coast 

region suffering from the after   affects of Hurricane Harvey.   

“We join in prayer and solidarity with all those who have 

been and continue to be impacted by Hurricane Harvey,” said 

Bishop Barres.  We pray for the victims and their   families 

during this tragic time.  We also pray for the heroic first re-

sponders and rescue personnel, some now coming from our 

own diocese to aid and assist, that our mother Mary wraps 

them in her mantle and protects them as they save others.  

We also ask the parishioners of the Diocese of Rockville 

Centre, still feeling the effects of Superstorm Sandy, if they 

are able, to help our brothers and sisters in Christ down 

south.”  To contribute to the Diocese of   Rockville Centre’s 

Hurricane Harvey Fund, parishioners are asked to contact 

their local parish or they can send a donation to the Finance 

Office, Diocese of Rockville    Centre, P.O. Box 9023, Rock-

ville Centre, NY 11571-9023.  Checks should be made out to 

the Diocese of Rockville Centre.  “Hurricane Harvey” should 

be marked on the memo section of the check.  For more in-

formation call    516-678-5800, ext. 622.  

Our collection will be 9/16-17.  

Tune into "Religion and Rock" with Rev. Msgr. Jim 

Vlaun, CEO and PRESIDENT of the Telecare          

Television Network on Sunday from 7:00 AM- 8:00 

AM on WBAB 102.3 FM or 95.3 FM on Long Island’s 

East End. Tune into "Religion and Rock" with Rev. 

Msgr. Jim Vlaun, CEO and PRESIDENT of the       

Telecare Television Network on Sunday from 7:00 AM

- 8:00 AM on WBAB 102.3 FM or 95.3 FM on Long 

Island’s East End. 

Listen on Saturdays at 11:00 PM on Sirius Radio, 

Channel 159, the Catholic Channel and at 11:00 PM on 

XM Satellite, Channel 117.To listen online or receive 

more information regarding Religion and Rock go 

to www.ReligionandRock.com. or at "Religion & 

Rock" on ITUNES. 

Don't forget to tune into TELECARE, Cablevision 29, 

Verizon FIOS 296 or Time Warner 471 or vis-

it www.TelecareTv.orgfor the Best Catholic Television! 

Statement from Bishop John O. Barres  

on DACA decision: 

The Diocese of Rockville Centre stands in unison with 

the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

(USCCB) in its position seeking the continuation of the 

Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program 

(DACA). The USCCB, along with the Diocese of    

Rockville Centre, believes that the dignity of every      

human being, particularly that of our children and youth, 

must be protected. Today’s decision makes clear the need 

to promote and pursue comprehensive immigration      

reform in our country. Following the recent pastoral visit 

to our diocese by Cardinal Rosa Chavez, we will continue 

to be present to our beautiful Hispanic community and   

in solidarity with them.   



 

Many thanks to all for making this a  
beautiful Procession!  



 

We are -$13,714 from our goal of 

$76,800. We need your help to reach 

this goal. Make a one time gift–     

donation today. 

 

 

 

The generosity of the parishioners of St. Anne Parish 

allows us to reach out to people in our Brentwood/Bay 

Shore neighborhood who struggle every day to make 

ends meet.  

 

Thank you to all who donate to our food pantry. During 

August 2017, we were happy to assist 168 families, 27 

seniors, 238 adults and 254 children. We also helped 33 

new families. 

 

Our school supply drive was very successful. We were 

able give school supplies to 85 families for their      

children to start the 2017-2018 school year. We had a 

very generous donor who gave us more than 80     

backpacks filled with school supplies. Thank you to her 

and to all who gave to this yearly drive.   

 

Our anonymous donor also assisted in filling our pantry 

shelves with $1500.00 of food and toiletries. We are so 

grateful for her generous donation. 

 

Toiletries are always appreciated by our clients. Here 

are the items most needed: toilet paper, tissues, paper 

towels, shampoo, conditioner, body wash, soap,       

deodorant, toothpaste, shaving cream, disposable     

razors, diapers (size 4 & 5), baby wipes, feminine    

hygiene products, pet food and laundry detergent. 

 

There is a box in our church near the statue of St. Anne 

for you to drop off your donated items. 

 

Thank you for caring for the poor in our parish       

community. 

 

Janet Lambert, Outreach Coordinator 



 



 
MINISTERIOS Y SERVICIOS 

Fr. Victor Evangelista,  Coordinador 
TEL: (631) 273-8113 Fax: (631) 436-7914 

Santa Misas:       jueves, 7:00 PM;  sábado, 7:00 PM;  domingo, 9:00AM 
 

Confesiones:  Los sábados, 4:00 - 4:45 PM 

Bautismos:  
Primer y tercer sábado de cada mes a las 11:00 A.M. Clases pre-bautismales, segundo sábado de cada mes a las 
9:00A.M.  Favor de traer el acta de nacimiento del niño dos meses antes del bautismo.  
Requisitos: 
1. Copia de Fe o Certificado de nacimiento del niño o de la niña. 2. Certificado de inscripción de su Parroquia 
( padres y padrinos). 3. Los padres deben traer estos documentos a la oficina de Santa Ana para fijar las fechas de 
charla pre-bautismal (OBLIGATORIA para padres y padrinos) y la fecha del  Bautismo. 

Matrimonios   
Parejas que planean su matrimonio, deben  hacer una cita con uno de los sacerdotes o diáconos ocho (8) meses 
antes de su boda.  De este modo tendrán suficiente tiempo para recibir las instrucciones prematrimoniales y obtener 
los documentos necesarios. Para mas información llame al 273-8113. 

Exposición del Santísimo   
El Primer jueves de cada mes a las 8:15 P.M.  

 Cursillo de Cristiandad - Gonzalo Marroquin 897-6906 

 Or Manuel Molina 988-0130 or Ultrella - jueves después de la Misa de las 7:30 PM. 
Renovación Carismática  
Miércoles 7:30 PM.  Coordinador,  Martin Martínez 631-404-6084 Celeste Payano Sub-Coordinadora 631-231-6968 

Grupo Juvenil Renacer viernes, 7:30 PM.  En los bajos de la Iglesia. Coordinador:  Patricia Iglesias 631-708-6958.  

Sub Coordinador: Victor Farfan 631-708-9120 
Grupo Divina Misericordia 
Cenáculos: 2do y 4to domingo de mes, desde las 2:00 PM. en adelante. Coronilla a la Divina Misericordia los jueves 
después de la Misa de 7:30pm: José y Carmen Núñez, 813-1490 y (646)221-6089.  
Movimiento Familiar Cristiano Alberto y Margarita Roman 631-682-4986     

Hermandad de Emmaus:  Todos los martes a las 7 de la tarde en la capilla del convento Coordinadores: Romilio 

Lorenzo 631-404-5205 y Iris Emiliano: 631-813-1852. “Buscando la Vía del Señor.     
Legión de María 
Eva Díaz  (631) 617-5547 

R.I.C.A.  Iniciación Cristiana de Adultos 
Fr. Victor 273-8113  lunes 7:30 - 9:00 

Reunión de Coordinadores de Grupos 
Miguel Alfaro, Presidente.  631-220-7830  

Reunión de la Comunidad y Café de Amistad 
Cuarto domingo a las 10:30 AM. 

Coro del Sábado y Coro del Domingo      
Moisés Telenta  745-2164   
Práctica: Domingos 6:00 PM 

                     

Oficina de Formación de Familia en la Fe….Noticias  
Para asegurarse un puesto, tener suficiente materiales y catequistas, inscríbanse ahora.  Horas: 4:00pm a 

8:00pm lunes, martes, miércoles ($100 per 1 niño; $120 por 2 hermanos; $140 por 3 o mas hermanos)  

SOLO DINERO EN EFECTIVO  

 

Información para Nuevas Matriculas  Para matricularse necesita lo siguiente:  

√ Acta de Nacimiento       Si han obtenido: 

√ Certificado de Bautizo 

√ Certificado de Primera Comunión  

√ Certificado de Reconciliación  

 

Información para Reinscripción: Cartas se han enviado por correo para estudiantes ya matriculados.  



 

Confrérie St Michel 

          

Triduum  III 
 

 ‘‘ Réparation,  Amour,     

Confiance’’ 

N’ap invite tout moun 

ankò  ane sa’a,  nan triduum n’ap fè, nan 

okasyon  

 Fèt St Michel, St Gabriel ak St Raphael 

K’ap fèt komanse 7è nan aswè,  

Jedi 28,Van29 ak Sam30  

Septanm 2017 nan legliz  

St Ann ki nan Brentwood NY 

COME SING! COME SMILE!            

COME MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE! 

 

ENGLISH YOUTH CHOIR 

The English Youth Choir is getting ready for another    

exciting and fun season! Choir meets on Wednesdays at 

4:30p.m. in the Rectory Basement Meeting Room 

(entrance in the rear of the Rectory), has begun. They sing 

once a month at the 11:00a.m. Family Mass (second Sun-

day of the month). Come and see how song, prayer, and 

laughter enhance the lives and faith of 

our young people.  Contact Sue Lindsay 

(273-8113, ext. 218) with any questions. 

 

ENGLISH ADULT CHOIR 

The Adult Choir is looking forward to a 

new season of song, prayer, and fellowship. Rehearsals 

have started Wednesdays at 7:15p.m. in the Rectory   

Meeting Room (entrance in the rear of the Rectory).    

Contact Sue Lindsay (273-8113, ext. 218) with              

any questions.  



 MINISTERES ET SERVICES 

Père Eden Jean-Baptiste  

Tel:# (631) 951-0129 - Fax: (631) 436-7914 

Lé biwo: Lendi:  9AM - 12PM, Mèkredi, Jedi: 9:00 

AM - 12PM, epi 1PM– 5PM 

Sévis: Mèkredi 7:30 PM ak Dimanch 12:30 PM 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

[[Sèvis Pastoral]] 

-Gwoup Lapriyè Karismatik ak Devosyon a       

Manman Mari: 

Chak Lendi, 7PM (andedan legliz la) 

-Ekspozisyon Sen Sakreman: Chak premye       

Vandredi nan mwa a 

- Swen Pastoral moun ki malad: Vizit malad lakay 

oubyen lopital, espesyalman malad ki bezwen    

konfesyon, sou randevou Mekredi ak Vandredi. 

-------------------------------------------------------- 

-Aktivite jèn yo (HAYMSA): Chak Samedi, 2PM – 

4PM, amba legliz la.  

(Reskonsab jèn yo: Regine Guerrier, Clodine Neree &   

Cindy Neree) 

-Konfesyon: sou randevou epi avan lames          

Mekredi yo 

- Maryaj: Pran randevou avek pe ya pou fe anket 

maryaj la. Sonje Dyosez la mande pou koup yo       

enrejistre ui (8) mwa anvan dat Maryaj la. Sa ap ede 

yo prepare davans san ke sote. Kou Pre-Cana        

obligatwa. 

- Repetisyon koral: pou adilt chak Vandredi 8PM 

(anba legliz, nan chanm  jòn la) 

- Selebrasyon Kiltirèl:  Premye Dimanch nan chak 

mwa apre lames la. 

- Reyinyon Komite: wè avek Père Eden. 

- Komite Liturjik: Dezyèm Vandredi nan mwa a, 

8PM (nan biwo ayisyen anba legliz la) 

 Pardonne a ton prochain... 

Aux yeux du sage qui s'exprime dans la première lecture, il existe un lien étroit entre le     

pardon humain et le pardon divin. Cette logique, Jésus la prend pleinement a son compte 

dans l'Evangile de Matthieu. Alors que Pierre pensait faire preuve d' une grande magnanimité 

en évoquant un pardon renouvelé sept fois, Jésus demande a ses disciples la démesure et  

l'excès. Pourquoi? Parce que telle est l'attitude de Dieu envers nous. Jésus refuse de d'entrer 

dans des calculs et justifie un pardon sans limite par la parabole du serviteur endette.          

Vis-à-vis de Dieu, nous sommes tous dans la situation de ce serviteur qui doit a son maitre 

une somme fantastique. Par un amour incompréhensible Dieu nous a remis notre dette.   

Comment des lors pourrions-nous avoir envers un companion de service une rigueur extrême 

et mesurer notre patience a pardonner? Situ aimes comme Dieu aime, tu cesseras de compter, 

nous répond Jésus. Père, que ton Esprit efface nos rancunes et rende notre cœur semblable a 

celui de ton Fils.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confrérie St Michel 

  Triduum  III 
 

 ‘‘ Réparation,  

 Amour, Confiance’’ 

N’ap invite tout moun 

ankò  ane sa’a,  nan  

triduum n’ap fè, nan   

okasyon  

 Fèt St Michel,              

St Gabriel ak St Raphael 

K’ap fèt komanse 7è 

nan aswè,  

Jedi 28,Van29 ak Sam30  

Septanm 2017 nan    

legliz St Ann ki nan 

Brentwood NY 



 



 


